MORMUGAO PORT TRUST
MARINE DEPARTMENT

DC/S-(21)/2019/10

Date: 20th August, 2019

HARBOUR NOTICE NO. 10 (TEMP) 2019

Sub: Petty theft issues in vicinity of Major/Minor and Private Ports.

It has been observed that number of cases pertaining to petty theft onboard Merchant ships either at anchorage or at inboard derelict are coming to light. These thefts/robbery are often carried out by locals during opportune time. Despite issuance of guidance/advisories, most of Masters of Merchant vessels are reporting incidents directly to IMB PRC. As a result of reporting such incidents, India's image at International arena is adversely effected.

In view of the above, all ships visiting Mormugao Port are directed to report such incidents to PFSO for timely action:

E mail: pfsow@mptrnp.gov.in
Signal Station No.:9822101853
VHF Channel 14 & 16

(Capt. Arun Kumar)
HARBOUR MASTER

To,
All Concerned.
Shipping Agents

: Please advise Signaller-cum-RTO to inform the above message to all the Ships calling at this Port and proper entries should be made in the Shipping Log Book.

c.c. to: Signal Station
c.c. to: Chairman's table
c.c. to: Dy. Chairman's table
c.c. to: TM/CME/CE/CFSF, All Pilots, SE(M), SO(M), MS, CO(PR)